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Since the introduction of the radial forearm free flap in 1981,
microvascular tissue transfer has been a mainstay of head
and neck reconstruction for defects caused by oncologic
ablation, avulsive trauma, osteonecrosis, and various other
etiologies.1 Its ability to replace multiple different tissue
types, and therefore restore form and function, exceedswhat

is often achieved with local or regional tissue transfer, or
with skin grafting.2–6 Because these procedures are techni-
cally intricate and require meticulous postoperative flap
observation and monitoring of the patient in a critical care
setting, outcomes are optimized when the procedures are
performed by experienced surgeons at high volume centers.7
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Abstract Objective This study aimed to evaluate the safety ofmicrovascular free tissue transfer
in the elderly patient population.
Methods We performed a 20-year retrospective review at a tertiary care private
practice of patients of � 90 years of age who underwent microvascular free tissue
transfer and had at least 6months of follow-up. Similarly, we reviewed patients aged 70
to 89 years who underwent free tissue transfer between 2018 and 2020 as a control
group. Records were examined for type of flap, defect site, pathology, and occurrence
of complications.
Results Overall 77 patients of 90 years or older met the inclusion criteria and 77
sequential patients aged 70 to 89 years were identified to serve as a control group. The
overall complication rate among patients of � 90 years of age was 18%, with flap-
related complications in 4% (two partial flap loss and one total loss). The mortality rate
was 1.3%. All patients of � 90 years of age undergoing osteocutaneous reconstruction
for osteoradionecrosis experienced complications, but only one was a flap complica-
tion (partial loss). Among patients aged 70 to 89 years, the overall complication rate
was also 18%, with flap-related complications in 4% (two complete flap failures and one
partial loss). The mortality rate in the control group was 2.6%.
Conclusion Soft tissue free flaps are a safe option in the elderly patient population
and should be offered to patients who are medically optimized prior to surgery,
regardless of age. Osteocutaneous reconstruction for osteoradionecrosis must be
undertaken with caution. This study reflects level of evidence 4.
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Nevertheless, while flap survival rates are high, 95 to 99%,
there are numerous patient factors that have a profound
impact on the success of the operation, including history of
prior radiation or surgery, nutrition status, cigarette smok-
ing, diabetes, vasculopathy, renal failure, hypothyroidsism,
and cardiopulmonary reserve.3,8,9

Elderly patients frequently carry many of these comorbid-
ities, and for this reason, some surgeons are reluctant to
operate on patients beyond a certain age due to metabolic
derangements and limited physiological reserve that may
increase the risk of not only flap failure, but patient morbidity
andmortality. Declining to consider freeflap reconstruction in
elderly patients may result in suboptimal reconstructive out-
comes, or even settling for palliative care instead of curative
surgery.10,11 That said, this reticence may be driven by an
overabundance of caution rather than a preponderance of
evidence, given the paucity of data on the subject; Haughey
et al demonstrated in 2001 that age greater than 55 years
correlated with higher medical complication rates for micro-
vascular reconstruction patients, but several studies in the
intervening years have either refuted this finding or reported
that preoperative health status, as expressed using the Ameri-
can Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) scale, rather than age
itself is more predictive of outcomes.3,12–24 The majority of
these subsequent investigations have placed their threshold
for consideration of patients as “elderly” in the 65- to 75-year
range, but few authors have had sufficient patient volume to
determine flap failure and complication rates in the greater
than 90-year-old population. To elucidate whether there is a
higher risk of flap failure and postoperative complications in
this patient group, we have performed a retrospective review
and analyzed a single surgeon’s experience in a high-volume
head andneckoncologic surgical practice. Herein, we describe
20 years of the senior author’s outcomes after microvascular
reconstruction in nonagenarian and centenarian patients,
demonstrating flap survival, and complication rates compara-
ble to those expected in younger patients.

Materials and Methods

We performed a retrospective chart review of patients of
90 years of age and older who underwent free tissue transfer

by the senior author (Y.D.) between January 1999 and Janu-
ary 2019. We received approval from the John Peter Smith
Institutional Review Board (Fort Worth, TX). We excluded
patients who did not have a minimum postoperative follow-
up duration of 6months. Next, we established a control group
of sequential patients aged 70 to 89 yearswhounderwent free
tissue transfer by the senior author (Y.D.) between 2018 and
2020. Statistical analyses were performed in Prism 8.2.1
(GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA). Fisher’s exact test was
used to compare complication rates between patients who
underwent osteocutaneous free tissue transfer and thosewho
underwent transfer of soft tissue flaps. Chi-square testing
was used to compare complication rates between patients of
� 90 years of age and controls. Alphawas assumed to be 0.05.

Results

Seventy-seven patients of � 90 years of age were identified
for inclusion in our study; 43 were female and were 34 were
male patients. Ages ranged from 90 to 101 years with amean
of 93.6 years. Fifty-three radial forearm free flaps (RFFF)
were performed, as well as seven latissimus dorsi free flaps,
seven fibular freeflaps (FFF), five rectus abdominis freeflaps,
three anterolateral thigh (ALT) free flaps, and two scapula
free flaps. Recipient sites included the scalp, tongue, cheek,
floor-of-mouth, orbit, lateral temporal bone, and mandible.
►Table 1 depicts the different types of flaps and transfer
locations of each, as well as their complications.

Overall, 14 patients of� 90 years of age (18%) experienced
a complication after surgery. Seventy-four (96%) flaps sur-
vived completely, but there were three (4%) flap-related
complications. One patient with a FFF experienced loss of
the skin paddle; the bone survived, however. Also, one
patient with an RFFF experienced partial flap loss, and one
ALTwas completely lost. The rate of completeflap failurewas
1.3%. Six patients developed a wound infection and eventu-
ally recovered. Of these six, threehad undergone FFF, and one
each had undergone scapular free flap, rectus free flap, and
RFFF. No complications were observed after soft tissue flap
transfer to mucosa-only reconstruction sites.

Five (6.5%) patients of � 90 years of age experienced
medical complications after surgery. Two patients

Table 1 Number and type of flaps transferred in the study population with rates of complications

Flap type (n) Recipient site (n) Complication n (%)

RFFF (53) Scalp (40), tongue (4), lateral temporal bone/auriculectomy
(3), cheek (2), floor-of-mouth (2), orbit (2)

2 (3.8)

Latissimus (7) Scalp (7) 1 (14)

Rectus (5) Orbit (3), lateral temporal bone/auriculectomy (2) 2 (40)
1 mortalitya

ALT (3) Lateral temporal bone/auriculectomy (3) 1 (33)
Complete flap failurea

FFF (7) Mandible (7) 7 (100)a

Scapula (2) Orbit (1), lateral temporal bone/auriculectomy (1) 1 (50)a

Abbreviations: ALT, anterolateral thigh flap; FFF, fibular free flap; RFFF, radial forearm free flap.
aThere were significantly more complications among osteocutaneous free flaps than among soft tissue free flaps (p< 0.0001).
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experienced amyocardial infarction (MI), and both survived.
Both of these patients had undergone FFF, one for a defect
from squamous cell carcinoma excision and one for osteor-
adionecrosis (ORN) of the mandible. Two patients developed
pneumonia after free tissue transfer. One of these patients
had undergone a rectus abdominis free tissue transfer to an
orbital defect and survived. The other had undergone FFF
transfer for ORN and subsequently expired. This was the only
death within the study cohort (1.3% mortality rate). Finally,
one patient experienced a stroke after a latissimus free flap
to the scalp but survived. ►Table 2 displays the different
types of complications observed and flaps and locations in
which they occurred.

Among all 14 patients of � 90 years of age who experi-
enced a complication, eight (57%) had undergone osteocuta-
neous free tissue transfer and six (43%) had undergone soft
tissue transfer to cutaneous sites (two RFFF, one ALT, two
rectus abdominis, and one latissimus; ►Table 3). Among the
14 patients who experienced a complication, seven (50%)
had undergone FFF; every patient who underwent FFF
experienced a complication. Also, one (50%) of the two
patients who underwent scapula transfer experienced com-
plications. Thus, eight of nine (89%) patients who underwent
osteocutaneous free tissue transfer experienced a complica-
tion. Osteocutaneous flaps were significantly more likely to
experience a complication than soft tissue flaps (p<0.0001).
Further, osteocutaneous flaps were also significantly more
likely to experience a complication than soft-tissue flaps
transferred to a mucosal site (p¼0.0014). Six patients un-
derwent surgery for osteoradionecrosis, while all others
underwent surgery for active cancer. All patients who had

osteoradionecrosis experienced a complication including
one death; eight patients undergoing surgery for cancer
experienced a complication. Patients with osteoradionecro-
sis experienced a significantly higher rate of complications
(p<0.0001). ►Table 4 relates the etiology of the defects to
the flaps and their complication rates. A meaningful com-
parison of complication rates among patients of� 90 years of
age by recipient site and by defect cause (cancer vs. ORN)
could not be completed due to small sample sizes.

Next,we identified 77 sequential patients of 70 to 89 years
who also underwent free tissue transfer as a control group.
Among controls, 18% (14 patients) experienced some type of
complications. There was one (1.2%) partial flap loss and two
(2.5%) completeflap failures; bothflap failureswere salvaged
with a second flap. The patient with partial flap loss was
successfully treated with local tissue rearrangement. Six
(7.8%) patients experienced wound breakdown; three were

Table 2 Complications experienced after free tissue transfer including the flap type and recipient site involved

Complication Number (%) Flaps involved Recipient sites involved

Flap failure 3 Total (3.9)
• 2 partial loss (2.6)
• 1 complete loss (1.3)

FFF, RFFF, ALT Mandible, lateral temporal bone/auriculectomy

Wound infection 6(7.8) 3 FFF, 1 scapula,
1 rectus, and 1 RFFF

3 Mandible and 3 lateral temporal bone/
auriculectomy

MI 2 (2.3) FFF Mandible

Pneumonia 2 (2.3) Rectus and FFF Orbit, mandible

Stroke 1 (1.3) Latissimus Scalp

Death 1 (1.3)
Resulting from pneumonia

FFF Mandible

Abbreviations: ALT, anterolateral thigh flap; FFF, fibular free flap; MI, myocardial infarction; RFFF, radial forearm free flap.

Table 3 Flap transfers by category and type, with their overall
(medical and surgical) complication rates

Flap category (n) Flap type (n) Complication n (%)

Mucosa only RFFF (6) 0 (0)

Cutaneous RFFF (47)
Latissimus (7)
Rectus (5)
ALT (3)

6 (9.6)

Osteocutaneous FFF (7)
Scapula (2)

8 (88)

Abbreviations: ALT, anterolateral thigh flap; FFF, fibular free flap; RFFF,
radial forearm free flap.

Table 4 Etiology of disease with subsequent associated flaps and complications

Indication for surgery Associated flaps Complication rate

Osteoradionecrosis, 6 FFF 100% (1 skin paddle loss; 3 wound infections; 1 MI;
1 pneumonia leading to death)

Squamous cell carcinoma, 71 RFFF, ALT, rectus,
latissimus, scapula

11% (1 partial flap loss; 1 complete flap loss; 3 wound infections;
1 MI; 1 pneumonia with recovery; 1 stroke)

Abbreviations: ALT, anterolateral thigh flap; FFF, fibular free flap; MI, myocardial infarction; RFFF, radial forearm free flap.
Note: Patients undergoing surgery for osteoradionecrosis experienced significantly more complications (p< 0.0001).
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treated with conservative wound care, one required a skin-
muscle flap, and two required reclosure in the operating
room. Two (2.5%) patients developed a postoperative pneu-
monia, two (2.5%) patients experienced MI, and one (1.2%)
patient suffered a cerebrovascular accident (CVA). The pa-
tient who suffered a CVAwithdrewcare, and one patient who
suffered an MI passed away. All other patients were alive at
6-month follow-up. The average length of stay in the hospital
among controls was 10.3 days after surgery (range: 6–27).

There was no significant difference in the overall compli-
cation rate or flap-associated complication rate between
patients of � 90 years of age and patients of 70 to 89 years
of age (p>0.05). ►Table 5 compares different types of
complications between study patients and controls.

Discussion

The overall flap survival rate in our series was 96%, identical
for the � 90-year-old group and the control group which is
consistent with other authors’ reported outcomes in patients
of any age group.2–6,24,25 Our study is the largest to our
knowledge that evaluates patients of� 90 years of age. In the
experience of the authors, many surgeons are reticent to
operate on very elderly patients, even if they are otherwise
healthy and their wounds are ideal for free tissue reconstruc-
tion. Most other authors who have studied outcomes of
microvascular free tissue transfer in elderly patients have
used a lower threshold to define “elderly,” between 65
and 85 years of age, and none has approached the sample
size of this study in the nonagenarian patient
group.12,14–17,21–24,26–30 A 2017 study by Fagin et al also
used patients of 90 years of age to define their elderly
population, but had a sample size of only 14 patients who
underwent free tissue transfer; their findings were consis-
tent with ours, in that outcomes in their older patients were
comparable to those of younger patients.13

Complication rates reported in the literature vary widely
from paper to paper from as low as 10% to as high as 57%,

with medical complications, such as MI and pneumonia,
occurring more frequently than surgical complications like
flap loss and wound infection.3,20,21,31 Mortality rates are
also low in the literature, generally in the 1 to 3% range for
patient groups of all ages.2,3,16 Arozullah et al found that
head and neck surgery in and of itself put patients at
increased risk for pulmonary complications, and indeed
that was the most common medical complication patients
in our series experienced,with pneumonia occurring in 2 out
of 77 patients, the same as the number of patients who
experienced an MI.32 Overall, our elderly patient complica-
tion rate of 18% and mortality rate of 1.3% fell into the lower
end of the ranges reported in the literature; our flap compli-
cation rate of 4% was also consistent with other authors
whose rates ran from 0 to 29%.3,31 Of note, more than half of
the patients in our study underwent RFFF transfer to the
scalp, a location that lacks amucosal suture line and is at less
risk of fistula formation. This may account in part for our
observed low flap-related complication rate.

Medical complication rates in free flap surgery have been
linked to length time under general anesthesia, intra-
operative fluid administration volume, diabetes mellitus,
need for transfusion, history of hypertension, smoking and
alcohol consumption history, and preoperative functional
status.3,15,17,23,24,26,33 Some authors have linked an in-
creased rate in medical complications to advanced age as
well, but Loeffelbein et al and Goh et al have instead
correlated advanced age with poorer functional status as
an explanation for the apparent connection between age and
outcomes.3,26,31,33 The only consistently encountered rela-
tionship between patient age and outcome is the increased
likelihood of discharge to a skilled nursing facility in elderly
patients.13,14,21

We surmise that our comparatively low medical compli-
cation rate of 14% may result from several factors. Our
practice performs a high volume of free flap reconstructions,
upward of 200 operations annually, which likely improves
outcomes because of the care team’s familiarity with

Table 5 Comparison of complication rates between study patients and controls

Patients � 90 years
n (%)

Controls
(age: 70–89 years)
n (%)

Chi-square
comparison (p-value)

Surgical complications

Complete flap failure 1 (1.2) 2 (2.5) 0.56

Partial flap failure 2 (2.5) 1 (1.2) 0.56

Wound breakdown or infection 6 (7.8) 6 (7.8) 1

Perioperative complications

Pneumonia 2 (2.5) 2 (2.5) 1

MI 2 (2.5) 2 (2.5) 1

CVA 1 (1.2) 1 (1.2) 1

Overall complications 14 (18) 14 (18) 1

Mortality before 6 months 1 (1.2) 1 (1.2) 1

Abbreviations: CVA, cerebrovascular accident; MI, myocardial infarction.
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perioperative management of these patients, even when
their ages exceed 90 years.7 We thoroughly evaluate our
patients preoperatively with a positron emission computed
tomography scan to search for metastatic disease, especially
in elderly patients to ensure that we are not inadvertently
performing palliative surgery with erroneously curative
intent. In all patients scheduled for reconstructive surgery,
we checked thyroid stimulating hormone and vitamin D
levels and attempted to normalize these values before surgi-
cal reconstruction. Also, for all patients, we request a cardi-
ology evaluation including an echocardiogram in anyone
90 years of age or older, even without other cardiac comor-
bidities. This regimen may help to optimize outcomes by
minimizing comorbidities preoperatively. Additionally, our
patients spend typically 4 to 6hours of time in the operating
room, well below the 500-minute threshold reported by
Loeffelbein et al,33 which we are able to achieve not only
because of our high-volume experience but also through
consistent use of a two-team approach for soft tissue resec-
tion and reconstruction, and the practice of delaying osteo-
cutaneous tissue transfer for 2 to 3 days after extirpation to
confirm negative margins prior to definitive repair.

Notwithstanding the overall low complication rate, we
have noticed a higher rate of complications in bony flaps than
in soft tissue–onlyflaps and osteoradionecrosis versus active
cancer in our elderly patients. There are varying reports of
both higher and lower complication rates in bony flaps
compared with soft tissue flaps in the literature, but inter-
estingly, Frederick at al25 in 2014 reported lower complica-
tion rateswith fibula freeflap transfer in general, at 2.9%, but
this rate more than doubled to 6.3% in patients who under-
went reconstruction for ORN rather than for oncologic abla-
tion.34–36 In our series, we have seen a significantly higher
complication rate for patients receiving fibulae for recon-
struction after ORN, at 100% (►Table 3), but this may be due
to the elderly patient population used for this analysis having
a higher rate of medical comorbidities. Regardless, there is
insufficient literature to answer the question of whether
patients receiving osteocutaneous free flaps consistently
suffer a higher complication rate if ORN is involved when
comparedwith resection of a primary tumor. It would not be
surprising if that proved to be the case, given that radiation
therapy has been shown to increase the risk of wound
complications, and considering that patients who ultimately
develop ORN after radiation therapy may possess some
inherent decreased tissue resilience to injury when com-
pared with the general population.8

Limitations

There are several important limitations to our study. First,
this is a single-surgeon practice, the results of whichmay not
be generalizable. Next, this is a retrospective review, and the
patient cohort may have been influenced by selection bias
with sicker patients not having been offered or been more
likely to decline surgery. In general, the senior author offers
surgery to all patients regardless of age, after a cardiologic
evaluation. If the patient is deemed very-high risk from a

cardiovascular standpoint, then free flap reconstruction is
not pursued. Unfortunately, we do not have survival data
beyond the 6-month follow-up period of this study due to
patients returning to the care of their referring physicians;
longer term survival rates, especially among elderly patients,
would have been useful for informing patient care decisions.
Further, we do not have data regarding the patients aged
90 years or greater who were evaluated for free flap surgery
in the study period and pursued alternative treatment
options, nor do we have information on our study patients’
comorbidities, functional status, tracheostomy/gastric tube
dependence, or quality-of-life measures, and these can also
be very important for counseling purposes.

Conclusion

Thedatapresentedherein represent thelargest reportedseries
of microvascular free tissue transfer procedures performed in
patients of 90 years of age and older, and they demonstrate
medical and surgical complication rates, and mortality rates
comparable with those of younger patients who have been
described in the literature.While osteocutaneous tissue trans-
fer for patients with ORN does have a high complication rate,
soft tissue reconstruction in this patient population appears to
be very safe, provided care is taken to optimize patients’
functional statuspreoperatively. This is important torecognize
to prevent elderly patients from losing the opportunity to
undergo curative surgery with state of the art reconstruction
for fear of higher complication rates, a fear that can ultimately
result in disease progression and the requirement for more
aggressive treatment for these patients should they seek care
in thefuture.Wefeel our study is important in that ithighlights
the safety of free tissue transfer in patients older than 90 years
of age and highlights that surgeons should not shy away from
free flaps simply because of a patient’s age.
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